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BILLY’S BRIEFS

If there’s one thing that gets me really excited, it’s the Stanley
Shrouded Hardened Steel Padlock. It’s rust-resistant and nearly
indestructible with its hardened steel body. Its hardened steel
shackle and anti-drill plates make it difficult to break and make
it capable of surviving all of our destructive tests without any
issues. On top of this, its six-pin cylinder makes it very difficult
for even experienced lockpickers to open without a key.
Almost exciting is the weekend that lies ahead!
What a strong win by our 1st X1 last Saturday. On the back
of a wonderful 101 no from Sameet and a patient and then
super strong 84 no from Zippy, and then tight bowling and
fielding, we marched into this week’s Prelim against Nth
Ringwood. Get down to North Ringwood Oval this Saturday
and cheer on our lads as they head to another Grand Final.
It was a wonderful weekend for our Juniors too as they
played their last round of the Home and Away season.
Our 12-3s had a strong win to finish fourth, and our 12-9s
again showed their improvement by only losing two wickets.
Our 14-6s finished 2nd and the 16-2s finished 4th.
So this weekend, our 12-3s play Nth Ringwood at
Barngeong, 4.45 Friday night, our 14-6s play Glen Waverley
Sat morning at Cheong, and our 16-2s play East Ringwood
at East Ringwood. It would be terrific to have as many
supporters as possible watching these games and cheering
on our young cricketers.
As we get closer to the end of the season, I’ll provde a more detailed update on our onfield successes, and
the individual winners in each team.
Most pleasingly, we have shown commitment, improvement and depth in all teams, and I would hope that
every player feels they have enjoyed their season, and have pride that they wear the Doggies Shirt
The upcoming Presentation Nights are an important way for us to get together and thank and recognise
everyone who has been a part of the Kennel in this very strange season.
Junior Presentation Evening is Wednesday 24 March
Senior Presentation Evening is Saturday 27 March
I look forward to seeing you at one of these special events.
As always, look after yourslf and each other and more than ever, this weekend…

GO DOGGIES
SEMI FINAL 1st XI SCCC 2/229 DEFEATED Ainslie Park 1st X1 141
S Brar 101no, M King 84 no; R Smith 3/26

SENIOR PLAYER OF THE ROUND; SAMEET BRAR 101n
Is this your best innings ever? It will for sure be up there with one of my favourites. I struggled all year so
it was good to finally get some runs when it mattered.
What was the secret to your success? I think I just applied myself a bit more this innings to get it done and
also getting extra hits at training
Did you know you were near 100? Yeah I think Brad ran out a drink and told me I was on 88 and there was
only a few overs left so I just counted down the runs from there
A ramp shot for 100-was it premeditated? Yes the ramp was definitely pre-meditated, I knew it was an
easy two if I got it down there.
Where did you play your Junior Cricket? Junior cricket I played back in England, for my dad’s cricket club,
Newcastle city. He used to run our junior team and so growing up my dad was the main man who coached
me.
What have been your individual and team highlights? Highlights from a personal stance will definitely be
the 100 and even from a team point of view the win was really convincing and our fielding was on point.
What are you enjoying about SCCC? everything really, great bunch of boys, everyone’s really friendly, it’s
been a while since I’ve actually enjoyed playing cricket and I’m glad I’m finally enjoying it again playing for
South.
Describe yourself in 5 words. super sexy and super fun
Who is a person at the Club you find interesting and why? Glyn James because he is the ultimate dog dad
What’s your favourite holiday spot? Favourite holiday spot would be India, most beautiful place on earth!
Favourite food? change my mind all the time but right now its Chinese
What life advice could you give our readers. i would be the worst person to come to if you’re looking for
advice

Congratulations again to Paul
Henderson for being the
recipient of a Deakin Community
Award, a well-deserved
recognition for The Colonel’s
ongoing work, efforts,
selflessness and generosity for
our SCCC Community.

JUNIOR MATCHES
16-2s SCCC 8/114 DEFEATED Mooroolbark 9/92

R Weatherill 32rtno, L Dowling-Horgan 15rtno, R Lever 15

14-6s SCCC 4/130 DEFEATED Warrandyte 8/84
E Gregor 40rtno, L McKeown 19 rtno

12-3s SCCC 2/104 DEFEATED Heathwood 38
E Gregor 19; E Edgar 3/2

12-9s SCCC 2/66 defeated by Templeton 3/78
N McCullough 10rtno

SOUTH CROYDON CRICKET CLUB THANKS ITS WONDERFUL SPONSORS

